
New!

Leading an Inclusive 
School: Access 
and Success for All 
Students
Richard A. Villa and Jacqueline S. 
Thousand

In this updated reworking of the 
authors’ classic best seller Creating 
an Inclusive School, Richard A. 
Villa and Jacqueline S. Thousand 
provide an in-depth, research-
based guide for ensuring that your 

school provides the federally guaranteed “least restrictive environ-
ment” for students no matter the severity of the challenges they 
face. Educators will find the examples, advice, and tools in this 
book indispensable for planning, implementing, and promoting 
inclusion in their schools.

(ASCD Premium Member book, December 2016) 6” x 9”, 200 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2286-4

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$20.95
$19.99

Stock #  
116022N07

New!

Engaging and 
Challenging Gifted 
Students: Tips 
for Supporting 
Extraordinary Minds  
in Your Classroom  
Jenny Grant Rankin   

The author equips teachers with 
information and strategies to spot, 
advocate for, engage, and chal-
lenge exceptional learners in their 

classrooms. Filled with useful strategies and poignant personal 
accounts, this book gives you the fundamentals to identify students 
who need to be challenged and engaged before they slip through 
the cracks. 

(ASCD Arias publication, 2016) 5” x 7 3/4”, 64 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2334-2

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF117019N07

ORDER AND DOWNLOAD E-BOOKS AT SHOP.ASCD.ORG

New!

Co-Planning for 
Co-Teaching: Time-Saving 
Routines That Work in 
Inclusive Classrooms
Gloria Lodato Wilson

Ensure that your teaching strategies 
make the most of the time that you 
and your co-teaching partner have in 
the classroom through co-planning, 
which will dramatically and effi-
ciently increase the effectiveness of 
your instruction. This book provides 

“behind-the-scenes” guidance that will help teachers make the most 
of co-planning time.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2016) 5” x 7 3/4”, 64 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2318-2

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF117018N07

New!

Inclusion Do’s, Don’ts,  
and Do Betters Quick 
Reference Guide
Toby J. Karten

Noted inclusion expert Toby J. Karten 
details the essential do’s, don’ts, and 
do betters for creating an inclusive 
classroom where all students  
are supported and  
receive the most  

effective instruction.

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2016) 8 1/2” x 11”,  
3-hole punched, 3 laminated panels, 6 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2316-8

Format
Single Copy
Pack of 25

List Price 
$12.95
$289.95

Member Price 
$9.95
$219.95

Stock #  
QRG116082N07
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New!

How to Reach the Hard to Teach: 
Excellent Instruction for Those 
Who Need It Most
Jana Echevarria, Nancy Frey, and  
Douglas Fisher

This book presents a thoughtful and 
practical approach to achieving break-
through success with linguistically and 
culturally diverse students who are strug-

gling in school. Combining elements of the Sheltered Instruction 
Observation Protocol (SIOP® model) and the FIT Teaching® 
approach, the authors distill what we know about excellent 
instruction into a set of guiding principles. 

(ASCD book, 2016) 6” x 9”, 178 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2238-3

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$25.95
$24.99

Member Price 
$18.95
$17.99

Stock #  
116010N07

New!

The Formative Five: Fostering 
Grit, Empathy, and Other Success 
Skills Every Student Needs
Thomas R. Hoerr

Learn how to foster the “Formative Five” 
attributes (empathy, self-control, integrity, 
embracing diversity, and grit) that today’s 
students need. This book includes specific 
suggestions and strategies to help teachers 

and principals prepare their students for success beyond school.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member book, November 
2016) 6” x 9”, 200 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2269-7

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$27.95
$26.99

Member Price 
$19.95
$18.99

Stock #  
116043N07

New!

Ensuring High-Quality 
Curriculum: How to Design, 
Revise, or Adopt Curriculum 
Aligned to Student Success
Angela Di Michele Lalor

Drawing from her work facilitating cur-
riculum development with teachers and 
administrators, the author offers tar-

geted advice and real-life examples, as well as field-tested rubrics, 
protocols, and other tools. This new book includes criteria for 
evaluating each component of a curriculum and end-of-chapter 
checklists to ensure that the criteria are met.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 208 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2279-6

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$20.95
$19.99

Stock #  
116006N07

New! 

Lesson Imaging in Math and  
Science: Anticipating Student Ideas 
and Questions for Deeper STEM 
Learning
Michelle Stephan, David Pugalee, Julie Cline, 
and Chris Cline

Turn students into problem solvers. With les-
son imaging, teachers anticipate how specific 

activities will unfold in real time—what solutions, questions, and mis-
conceptions students might have and how teachers can promote deeper 
reasoning.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 182 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2278-9

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$29.95
$28.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
117008N07

New! 

Charting a Course to Standards-Based 
Grading: What to Stop, What to Start, 
and Why It Matters
Tim R. Westerberg

What’s the best way to ensure that grading 
policies are fair, accurate, and consistent across 
classrooms? How can schools transition to a 
grading system that better reflects what students 
are actually learning? Author Tim R. Westerberg 

offers a series of options with four “destinations” on the road to improved 
grading and assessment.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 165 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2263-5

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$27.95
$26.99

Member Price 
$19.95
$18.99

Stock #  
117010N07

New! 

Partnering with Parents to Ask the 
Right Questions: A Powerful Strategy 
for Strengthening School-Family 
Partnerships
Luz Santana, Dan Rothstein, and Agnes Bain

This book presents a simple strategy to help  
educators build strong partnerships with parents. 
It distills complex, important ideas on civic  

participation into an easy-to-learn process that teaches parents two  
fundamental skills to support the education of their children, monitor 
their progress, and advocate for them: asking better questions and  
participating effectively in key decisions.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member book, August 2016)  
7” x 9”, 230 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2267-3

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$29.95
$28.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
117011N07

New Books to  
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ONLINE STUDY
GUIDE INCLUDED

Go to www.ascd.org/studyguides to 
get access to ASCD online study guides.



New! 
Improving Classroom 
Discussion  
Jackie Acree Walsh 

This guide details crucial teaching 
practices to help students take a 
leading role in their learning. Filled 
with tips, strategies, and examples, 
this guide can show any teacher 
how to better help students speak 
and listen to one another in ways 
that help them make meaning and 
increase their understanding. 

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2016) 8 1/2” x 11”, 3-hole punched,  
3 laminated panels, 6 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2364-9 

Stock # QRG117053N07 

New! 

Giving Students Effective 
Feedback 
Susan M. Brookhart

Feedback is one of the most import-
ant variables affecting student 
learning. Learn how and when to 
provide effective feedback that helps 
students see where they are going, 
where they are now, and where they 
should go next in their learning.

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2016) 
8 1/2” x 11”, 3-hole punched,  

3 laminated panels, 6 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2328-1

Stock # QRG116087N07

 

New!

Total Participation Techniques to 
Engage Students
Pérsida Himmele and William Himmele 

The authors explain the guiding principles 
of Total Participation Techniques and how 
to effectively use them in the classroom to 
encourage all students to participate in active 
learning—and to make it more likely that stu-
dents will be cognitively engaged in lessons.  

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2016) 8 1/2” x 11”, 
3-hole punched, 3 laminated panels, 6 pages,  
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2351-9  

Stock # QRG117029N07 

 

New! 

Rubrics for Formative Assessment 
and Grading
Susan M. Brookhart 

Based on Susan Brookhart’s ASCD book on 
rubrics, this quick reference guide offers advice 
on designing, selecting, and using rubrics to 
assess student work and help them assess their 
own progress. 

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2016) 8 1/2” x 11”,  
3-hole punched, 3 laminated panels, 6 pages, 
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2353-3  

Stock # QRG117045N07

Quick reference guides include:

4 Instructional Phases

8 Tips and Procedures

30 Examples

Icons and visuals for  
quick reference

Laminated for durability

QUICK REFEREnce

guides 
ASCD Quick Reference Guides cover 
fundamental education topics in a handy 
format that’s perfect for time-pressed study 
groups or individuals. Written by recog-
nized experts, the guides are packed with 
instructional tips and solutions that you 
can put into practice right away.

3-hole punched  
for binders

New! 

Everyday Vocabulary Strategies 
Marilee Sprenger 

Discover ways to engage students in vocab learning with word walls, learn-
ing stations, and brain-compatible lessons. Explore strategies and rubrics for 
assessing vocabulary learning and plan how to team with your colleagues to 
increase vocabulary across your grade level or school. 

(ASCD Quick Reference Guide, 2016) 8 1/2” x 11”, 3-hole punched, 3 laminated 
panels, 6 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2349-6

Stock # QRG117052N07 

 

Format
Single Copy
Pack of 25

List Price 
$12.95
$289.95

Member Price 
$9.95
$219.95

buy one

save
10 %

or

on a
pack of 25.
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**ASCD assesses and remits a Goods and Services Tax 
(GST), at a rate of 5%, from Canadian customers and mem-
bers. International customers and members may also be 
subject to GST/value-added tax (VAT), to be charged when 
the order is delivered. All international taxes, duties, and 
fees are the responsibility of the customer; the international 
rate charged is dependent upon individual country tax rates.

Shipping and handling charges for RUSH service can be 
obtained by calling ASCD’s Service Center at 1-800-933-
ASCD (2723), then press 1. (Hours: Monday–Friday,  
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. eastern time)  
¡Se habla Español! Shipping rates are subject to change 
at any time.

SHIPPING AND  Continental U.S. Canada  All other 
HANDLING  and Hawaii*   countries
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Shipping and Handling: 
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Canada, add appropriate sales tax or GST**:
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New!

Making Teachers Better, Not 
Bitter: Balancing Evaluation, 
Supervision, and Reflection 
for Professional Growth
Tony Frontier and Paul Mielke

In many districts, teacher evaluations 
ensure competence but do little to 
encourage and support expertise. The 

authors combine the conceptual and the practical by offering 
a compelling vision of teacher growth, along with nearly three 
dozen step-by-step protocols for working with teachers.

(ASCD Premium Member book, August 2016) 7” x 9”, 260 pages, 
ISBN: 978-1-4166-2207-9

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$32.95
$31.99

Member Price 
$23.95
$22.99

Stock #  
116002N07

 

New!

The Artisan Teaching Model 
for Instructional Leadership: 
Working Together to Transform 
Your School
Kenneth Baum and David Krulwich

Learn how to develop conditions in 
your school that allow true artisanship 
to flourish. Great teachers must be 

treated as the artisans they are. It’s the intensive collaboration 
among teachers that helps them develop the broad range of 
skills they need to become true artisans.

(ASCD book, 2016) 6” x 9”, 140 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2251-2

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$25.95
$24.99

Member Price 
$18.95
$17.99

Stock #  
116041N07

New! 

You’re the Principal! Now 
What? Strategies and Solutions 
for New School Leaders
Jen Schwanke

This book provides guidance to steer 
new principals through the period of 
adjustment and set the foundation for a 
long and rewarding career. Find helpful 
models of what to do, what to say, and 
how to say it.

(ASCD book, 2016) 6” x 9”, 345 pages, ISBN: 978-1-4166-2221-5

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$34.95
$33.99

Member Price 
$25.95
$24.99

Stock #  
117003N07

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Our goal is to exceed your expectations for quality products and service. If within 45 days of receipt 
you feel that we have fallen short of this goal, we will issue you a credit, refund, or exchange. 

Please Note: E-books and downloadable 
products are nonrefundable and cannot be 
exchanged. Please purchase carefully as all 
sales of digitally delivered products are final.

ONLINE STUDY
GUIDE INCLUDED

*NOTE: Credit card orders are not accepted via fax  
or e-mail. Please submit credit card orders via tele-
phone or mail, or order online at shop.ascd.org.
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